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A FLIGHT INVESTIGATION OF THE THERMAL PROPERTIES 
OF AN EXHAUST HEATED WING DE-ICING SYSTEM 
ON A LOCKHEED l2-A AIRPLANE 
By Lewis A. Rodert and Lawrence A. Clousing 
SUMMARY 
The thermal properties are presented for the exhaust 
heated wing de-icing system of a Lockheed l2-A airplane 
which has successfully prevented wing icing in 25 hours 
of flying in various icing conditions. The quantities of 
heat supplied for de-icing of the wings under various con-
ditions were measured and are presented. The distribution 
of temperatures above the ambient air temperature for the 
wing surface under various operating conditions are given. 
The design and construction of the wing heating system 
are described and design factors relative to the weight, 
maintenance, and the applicability to exhaust heating on 
other airplanes are discussed. 
INTRODUCT ION 
In a recent confidential report (reference 1), an in-
vestigation was described in which a Lockheed l2-A air-
plane equipped with exhaust-heated wings was flown in icing 
conditions to determine the extent of ice protection which 
could be afforded by the thermal method. As noted in ref-
erence 1, and further substantiated in more recent flights, 
the heating system employed on the test airplane provided 
adequate protection against ice formations on the wing sur-
faces. In the present investigation, the quantity of heat 
employed in the ice-prevention system and the manner in 
which the heat was distributed over the wing surface were 
determined. Information on additional topics which will 
be of interest to designers such as added weight, corro-
sion data, thermal-expansion and structure-temperature 
data, maintenance problems, effects on performance, and 
notes on the operation of the system, have been obtained 
and are reported. 
The tests were made in flight in the vicinity of 
Moffett Field, California, from the Ames Aeronautical Lab-
oratory of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
The observations relative to the maintenance and overhaul 
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of the ice prevention system have been made with the bene-
fit of the experience obtained from 131 hours' flight time, 
of whi ch approximately 25 hours have been in icing co n d i-
tions . 
The hea t-e xchan ge system ~mployed for the prevention 
of ice on the a irplane wing was designed from da ta taken 
from references 20 3 , and 4. Inform~tion from reference 2 
indicated the quantity of heat which would be required 
for raising the surface temperature of th~ wing a given 
amount, and reference 3 suggested approximately to irfhat 
tem p er Bture the surf~ce ~hould be raised iri dry air in 
order to de - ice the wing durin g icin g conditions . Refer -
ence 4 gives the basis for calculating the transfer of 
heat from the exhaust gas to the exhaust tube , 1r~m the 
tube to the air in the leading edge, fiom the afr to the 
win g s k in , a~d from the tube to the wing surface by radi-
at i on . In t h e investigation r eported in referenc~ 5, t he 
validity of the calcul a tions for ' the desi~n W~g experi-
mentally examined by model tests in ' simulated icing con-
ditions. Preliminary to undertaking the alterations to 
the test airplane , consultations were had with represen-
t atives of the Army Air Corps , th'e ,Navy Bureau of Aeron-
nautics , air transport companies , airplane manufacturers, 
and other technical Bxperts in order to obtain a complete 
c9verage . of competent ' opinion on t h e design '. 
, . . 
A de~cript ion of the equipment employed in th~ in-
vestigation was given in reference 1, but is ~epeated Qnd 
somewhat expanded i n t he present report. Thet~si air-
plane, shown in figure 1, is a Lockheed 12-A commer cial 
t ran s p 0 ;r t air p 1 an e , e q,'ll i P P e d wit h t"vT 0 P rat t & vi hit n e y , 
450 - horsepower , Wasp Junior engines, a~d 8- foot , lO-inth 
diameter , . const a nt-speed propellers. 'Th~ wiri gs are he~ted 
by t~e ,passage ' of all Qr part of the ~ngine exhaust ' gas 
through wing ~xhaust tubes whi ch are ins~alled along ~he 
wing , leading-edge interior. The ,degree of heating and; 
to some degrae , the ~ i ~tr ibution of the h~at are controlled 
from t h e pilot )s cockpit. The princip~1 e}ements which ' 
comprise the wing heat i ng system are shown in figure ~. 
Heat from the , 'exhaust gas ... ,hich flo"'8 along' the 'trin g 'tube 
is transmitted to the, tube ltlall and then ce , to 'the "ling 
structure as a resul t of (1) convection and conduct,ion 
thr,ough the air in the ' leading edge, and' (2) r~diation 
from the tube wall. The circulation of air through the 
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wing interior, the path of which is shown in £igure 2,is 
controlled by a valve at the air inlet. A baffle plate, 
extending from the wing root to tip, directs the flow of 
air along the leading edge. Figure 3 shows the heated 
wing in section, with the important structu ral components 
noted. The baffle plate serves also as a front shear 
web,and, in effect, a fire wall in the event that any leak-
age developes in the exhaust tube. The circulation of 
air through the wing serves other purposes in addition to 
the heat-transfer function. The passage of air along the 
wing leading edge is inte d ded to prevent structural parts 
near the exhaust tub e from being overhe ated , and to pre -
vent the accumulation of corrosive, explosive, or poioon-
ous gas in the wing interior. 
The pilot's controls ~or the wing heating system are 
shown in figure 4. The exhaust tail p ipe and exhaus~ con-
trol v a lves are shown in figure 5. A clapper-type valve 
over the normal discharge of the exhaust closes simultane-
ously with the opening of a butterfly valve in the wing 
heatin~ tube elbow . A choice of eleven positions of this 
valve system is provided . When the control is in the 
"off" position, all of the exhaust is discharged direct ly 
tot he a t m 0 s ph ere; and. -'/ hen in the II f u 11- 0 ~l II po sit ion, a 11 
o£ the exhaust is passed through the wing. Surface ori-
fices and thermOCoufles are provided in the exhaust t a il 
pipe and exhaust collector, b y which pressure and tempera-
ture measurements are made . The exhaust tail pipe is 
. co~structed from O.050~inch-thick stainles s steel. A 
~ouble-ball universal joint between the tail pipe and the 
wing exhaust tube is employed to allow for motion due to 
vibration and thermal expansion. 
Figure 6 shows the center-section wing leadin g e dge, 
looking inboard toward the engine n~c elle with the leading 
edge beyond the wing joint removed. The inboard end of 
the wing le ed i ng edge is shown in figure 7. The wing tube 
is unrestrained from spanwise movement within the wing 
except at the inboard end ball joint. Cho rdwise restr ain t 
and support a re provided at several rib statiolls along the 
span. The types of construction of the tube supports at 
rib stations are ~hown in figures 8 and 9. The coil 
springs and mounting rin gs are made of incone1; most ribs 
and leading-ed g e skin are of aluminum. The ribs in the 
leading ed g e at the tip stations are made of incone1; the 
support clips are of stainless steel. At all points along 
the wing exhaust tube where rest~aint is provided, the 
tube is reinforced to prevent abrasion at these points I 
j 
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from causi ng' a rnpt11re in the tnbe wall and subseq1.1e:l t g.'1S 
leakage. 
The discharge end of the wing exhaust tube is shown 
i n fi gur e 10 . It will be noted fro~ a comparison of fig-
~ res 7 and 10 t ha t t h e wing exhaus t tube is t apered fro~ 
the ~ing root to t he wing tip. At t h e wing root, the 
tube is circul~r wi th a 5-inch diameter ; and at t he tip, 
the t ube i s ellipti cal , t he majo r and the mino~ axis being 
4.75 and 2 i nc he s, resrective1y, The tip end of the tube 
protr~des through the w i n~-t ip rjb and is free t o expand 
linearly when heated. 'The d ischa rg e of exhaust ga s from 
the ~i ng tube is into the tip s h roud, sho wn in figure 11. 
~he shroud is constru c ted from inc one1. The tip s kin 
n ea r t he shroud and the forward shear web to whi ch the 
shroud is attached are made of stainless ste e l. No p ro-
vision was made for thermal expansion in t he wi r..g tip 
constru ction. 
The parts of t he ex~au st t ube are a s sembled in s u ch 
a man ner that ea.ch part c an be removed independentlY of 
the r emaining system. The tail pipe and the wing tube 
elbow are removab le wi thout r ewoving the wing o r t h e wing 
leading edge, arJ.d the ,,: ing leadtng edge and t he wi n g tub'c 
are removable without disturbing t he i n board end of the 
exhaust s y stem. The wing tube is removable from the 
leading-edge structure. 
Drain holes are made in t he lo~ei wing surfac e to 
provide for th e removal ' o f water t aken in with the circu-
lati ng air. The interior surface of t he ~ing leading ed g e 
is t reated with zinc chr oma te primer . a corrosion-resist-
ant pa int. Alt ho ugh it was noted in th e ana l ysis of th3 
heat i ~g s ys tem t h at th e transfe r of heat by r adiati on 
would be increa s ed b y treating the exterior o f the win g 
exhaust tube and the interior o f the wing l eading edge 
wit h a 'black paint, no spec i~ l · trea t ment was . a ppl i ed to 
t h e se surfa ces. Futare tests will be made to investigate 
the e _ f ect of black sur f aces on .the ~eat t ri n sfer · in t he 
wing. 
. Th e exterior of the wing s u r face along the leading 
edge wa s made as smo oth a s p oss i ble . It ·w~s also noted 
in the analysis of the heating · syste m that the Quantity 
of hea t required fo r a g i ve n . surface temperature . rise 
was reduced by preseTving lamina r flow. ' To t l1is end, 
flush rivets we re used a~d ikin . joints ~avoided over the 
l eading-edge s ~rface. 
---- --1 
The weight of the wing heating system was found to 
be ab out 100 pounds, wh ic h is about 1.1 percent of the 
airplane weight~ 
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The temperatures of the heated wing skint critical 
st r u c tural parts, circulated air , and the engine exhaust 
gas were recorded by the use of thermocouples ~ The posi-
tion of the thermocouples and the object of temperature 
measurement are given in figure 12 " ~he engine exhaust-
gas temperature was measured at three points in the col-
lector ring, in the tail pipe, i n the entrance to wing 
heating tube, and in the discha r ge of the exhaust at the 
wing tip. The temperature of the airplane structure Was 
measured at hIO points in the main "-ling beam, at a typical 
rib in the leading edge, at two points in the wing baffle, 
and at one p01nt in a protective shroud near the wing-
center section j o intw ~he circulating air temperature was 
measured at five points. The temperature of the upper and 
lower wing c overing was measured at 13 points, ten on the 
upper and three on the lower surface. The thermopotentials 
were recorded by the use of two millivoltmeters and a 
photorecorder o Recorded simultaneously with the potentials 
o f the thermocouples were the altitude , air speed, air 
teoperature? and time o 
A water - filled U-tube manometer was used to measure 
the ba c k pressure in the exhaust manifold which resulted 
fr o m passing the exhaust gas through the wing duct, The 
f l ight instruments normally used in the Lockheed l2-A air-
p l ane were employed to record observed flight and engine 
data. 
TESTS 
The flights during which the heat - exchange data were 
taken fol l owed the investigation in inclement weather, the 
results of which are reported in reference 1. As described 
in reference l~ ice was preventeL frorn forming on the wing 
surfaces by the use of the heating system. Figure 13 
demonstrates the protection afforded by the heating sys-
tem, showing the leading edge of the wing after a flight 
in severe icing conditions. The small tell-tale strut 
mounted above the wing shoWS the ice formation which re-
mained o n this part after the flight. 
With the knowledge that ice prevention was effective, 
the heat-exchange tests herein described were made to de-
-------- ---- -~---
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termine t he am oun t of heat supn li ed to the wing sur f ace 
by th e exhaust gas under various ope r at in~ condition s , 
and the variations in the temperature o f t he wing due to 
variation in engine po wer and air s p eed , air-fuel r ati o, 
a ir circulati on throug h the wing, and atmospheric condi-
ti on s . Most of the fli ghts were made in d ry air - that 
is , a ir free from clouds . The object in condu c ti n? the 
thermal investigati on s in dry air is t o provide dat a on 
a proven ic e-pr eve~1tion system , compari s on s to "h ic h can 
be made by a irp lane manufa ct ure r s without r e co urs e to in-
clement weathe r te sts . On e flight was made in a n a lto-
st r atus clouddu~ing which icin6 condition s were encoun-
t e r ed . . 
RESuLTS AND DISCUSSION 
Thermal desi gn .- The numer ical data obtained in the 
prese nt investigati on are g iv en in tables I a n d II . Table 
I g ive s the pertinent flight data and the d istribution of 
the h~at from one engine . The purlose i n presenti n g these 
data i s t o reve a l a~p ro ximately t he thermal values involved 
in the exhaust heat inF system, The d i fficu l ty of measuring· 
the exhaus t- gas temperature and c a lculating the rate of 
flov i s r e co gnized a nd the p o ss i bility o f errors in the 
or d e r of 10 p ercent is acknowledged. Table I I gives the · 
temperatures measur~d in the winE heating system . Actual 
temperatur es are gi v en ; but in the design of a \l ine heat -
ing system it shou l d be noted that the diffe r ence between 
the Ri r temper ~ture a nd the heated w in ~ temperature , which 
c an be co mputed from the table, is i mportant . Attenti on 
is dire c ted to the inaex notes in table II which give the 
vari ati ons in the heating conditions . 
Fi gure 14 sh ows g r aph ic ally the res u lts of one test 
which is given numeri c a ll y in tab l e Is Figure 15 shows 
g r anhi cally the temperature rise ov er t he wi ng surfa c e at 
three chord stations and for thr ee flight conditions. The 
temperature-ri se curves in figure 15 are faired from tberm o-
cou~le data in the v icinity o f the win5 stations sh own . 
The data in figures 14 a nd 15 are typ ic al test results~ 
The heat supp lied t o the wine Was influenced only 
sl i ghtly by change s in fuel-air r atio . Whi l e the tempera-
ture of the exhaust gases is greater for l ean mixtures , 
t~e transfer of heat to the wing surface was g~eate r dur-
ing flights with ric b mixtures , ot he r factors remaining the 
same . The circ u l at ion of a i r throug h the win r incr aas·es 
the qu~ntity of heat de liv ered t o the winG surfac e but 
J 
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disrupts the temperature uniformity, as will be noted 
below. The he2t delivered to the wing surface incre a ses 
with increase in power, and therefore normally increaseD 
with speed . It is of interest to note that, with in-
cr easing speed, the loss of heat from the win g does not 
increase as fast as does the heat supply. from the engine, 
as dem onstrated by the higher surfac e temperatures at the 
highest test speeds. The full power of the engines was 
never reached during the tests, although the maximum al-
lowable cruisin g power ; of 300 horsepower. was approached 
in tests 11 and 12 during which 288 horse powe r was em-
ployecl. 
As a general ization from the test results, it may 
be stated that t h e temperature of the forward 20 percent 
of the heated wing surface is raised approximately 70 0 F 
above the air-stream temperature. The temperature rise 
of the wing surface between the aO -percent and 7 G-per cent 
chord p oints varies fro m about 70 0 F at the forward sta-
tion t; les s than 10 0 F . at and in rear of the rear sta-
tio n . ~he temperatures along the span a re hi ghest at the 
wing tip. The temperature of the leading-edge skin ne ar 
the air inlet (see fig. 2) appro a ches the air tempera-
ture when circul a ting air is admitted. ~hen the air valve 
is closed, the temp e rat ure of the leading edge is uniform 
along the span. A change in t he air circulation system 
i s planned whe reby circula tion may be provided and the 
temp e r ature along the span maintaine d uniform. This wi ll 
be done by taking the circul ating air into t he wing at a 
point on the lo,er surf ac e of the wing and nearer to t he 
engine nacelle. 
~he small temperature rise along the trai li ng edge 
result s in temperatures slightly below freezing for this 
region wh e n ~ir temperatures in the vicinity of 20 0 Fare 
encountered. During flights in icing conditions.(reported 
in reference 1) and at a ir temperatures below 20 0 F , thin 
films of ice were observed to form a t scattered points on 
t he wing surface near the tr ai ling ed ge. These formations 
hav e never exceeded l!S-inch in thickness and a re not con-
sid er e d s e rio us. . Pro t r u s ion s 0 r sur f ace r 0 u gh n e s s 0 f s rn alI 
dimensions in the region of the traili ng edge cannot pro-
duce a serious effect upon either th e lift or drag of the 
wing. 
The dange r of ice forming on the eft~r portion of 
the wing i~ small,b ecause , during conditions when a lar g e 
quantity of condensed moisture is present in the air, the 
____ ~ ____ J 
air temne r ature is high: and it has been observ ed that 
e ven ~ small sur fac8 temperature rise will prevent ice . 
accretion. When the air temperature is l ow in the icing 
range, . the qua n tity of co ndens e d moisture is small; t h e 
drop si ze s a r e ve r y small; and little water makes contact 
with the wing at the l eading edge, les s near the trailing 
edge. 
The 'rate o.f ice fo r mation and the frequency of icing 
storms are greatest at ai r t e mp e ratures in the vicinity 
of 26 0 F ; unde r these co·nditio n s the te m~ erature rise re-
quired for i c e prote c tion i s small as shown b~ icing 
te sts . During one icing flight the heat control w~s 
pl3. c ed. in the "off·1I position for a period to determine if , 
when turned o n a gain, i c ~ could be r em oved. With the con-
t r 0 1 . i n th e II 0 f f 11 P 0 sit ton , s u f f i c i e n t t": as 1 e a ke d l? a s t 
~~e ·exhaust va l ve to. prevent the for mat ion of ice, The a ir 
temperature during this test Was 27 0 F. Th e temperature 
ris·e of the wing surfa c e wi th the heat turn~d off Was about 
20.0 F as shown by t e st 0 , table I. It is suggested tha t/ 
when greater exp e rience has ~ been obtained in th e ouer a tion 
of ~i rc r aft in icing condition9 , the tem~eratu~e ri s e nos -
sible wi th t he heating system tested will be considered 
greater than necessary for p rotection in ice storms within 
t he United States region. 
The tem~erature rise whic h is require d for ice pro-
t e ction is determin~d by the temperature r a nge of icing 
storms in which operations are antici~atea . As the n ir 
temper a ture decreases t he total . amount of water in the ni r , 
the qua nt i ty of condensed water in the air, and the d rop 
size bec o me sm ,l l er . In c o nsideration of sm'lll \\Tat e con-
tent , a ca l culation:. of t he heat -re l' uired for ice nrotec-
tion at very l ow t empe r'ltures may b e made on· the basis of 
dry- air heat - tran s fer data . It will be noted by way of 
illustration that t es ts I J· and 1 4 (se e table II) , wh ich 
were made in icin~ copditions; ~ave substanti a lly th~ same 
temperaturer~se of the surface a s Was obtained during dry-
air tests . Al s o during an ice prevention test in moder a te 
icing conditions~ · the re ~~lts of wh ich are s h own in fifure 
21 o f referen c e 1 , the wi~g surface te mne ratur es along the 
wing leading edge were found to·be over 60 0 F abov e· the 
air - strean tempe r ature , ' which was a t 0 0 F 0hen the · measure -
ments were recorded . Reference 5 , table II , h 01,vever , in-
dicates that the presence of water in the atmosphe re, 
in large qua n titie s such ~s may be found at temn er~ture 
in the vicinity of 320 F , alters th e hea t transfer ooeffi -
cient by abou~ 25 percent of the dry- a ir ·coeffici e nt . Thus 
I 
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while the larger ~uantities of wat~r present i~ the air 
at temperatures near .32 0 F 'will p ·revent the same te.mper-
ature rise as obta1!1ed in dry air, this is unimportant 
for design consid.erations inasmuch as the design ' condi-
tions will be the provision of protection at air tem-
peratures b~low 0° F, the heat for which may be calcu-
lated on the basis of ~ry air transfer coefficients. 
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The pr otected win~ area of one heat ed wing panel is 
approximately 100 square feet, and the total heated area 
per semidpan is 200 square feet since both upper and 
lower surfaces must be co nsidered. , The quantity of heat 
per square foot supplied to the ~ing as obtained by divid~ 
ing the total values given in ta,ble I by 200 is found ·to 
vary from 664 Btu/sq ft, . hr at l18 - miles per hour to '1280 ' 
Btu/sq ft, hr at 170 miles per hour, indicated air speeds. 
The values of heat s·u.pplied thus are · found to be in close 
agreement with the thermal data &iven in table I~I; ref~ 
ereDce 5. The value of 1300 Btu/sq. ft, hr ' as given in 
table II, reference 5 is probably a safe and conservative 
figure t6 use, but it should be noted that the velocity 
and scale of the airplane must be considered, as will be 
discussed later. Since successful ice prevention was ob-
tained on several flights· during which only a part 'of the 
full heating capaci ty of the wing was e.ruploy·ed,- it is be-
lieved that future experience will demonstrate that de-
icing is possible ~ith 1000 Btu/sq ft, hr. . 
~~_~1l:£.~:!!:~!._£.Q..~~!.~~!:.~~iQ.£~_ . - The temp e ra tu re sin the 
wing structure whi c h result from the use of the exhaust 
heating system as shown in table II ' are not excessive~ 
The structures on whi ch thermocouples at IB , 2B; and 3B 
were located were ma de of heat- CLnd corrosion-resistant 
steel, as it was anticipated that these " ould be the hot-
test structural members. Since the stre~g th of aluminum' 
allays is not seriously affected by tem~eratures under 
300 0 F, all of the wing structure could have been made 
of aluminum with the exception of the baffles and shrouds 
near the nacelle end of the exhaust tube . The · tem~ er~­
ture of the exhaust tube near the tip is ' low (unde~ 400 0 
F), and therefore aluminum parts are- not in danger of 
overheating if ~ small air gap is provided 'between all 
parts and the tube~ The temperature of the main beam, 
rib flan g es, stringers, and al.1 o ther primary structural 
parts did not exceed 150 0 F. The materials used for the 
heated wing structure and the duct syst'em i~ believed to 
be satisfactory for pract~cal application. Owi~g to th~ 
I 
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need for corrosion ~esistance, the use of stainless steel 
w~ll be found justified at some points not having a larg8 
temperature rise. In the vlcinity of the wing tip , ex-
haust gas leakage resulted in excessive corrosion of the 
aluminum s k in after 120 hoursl service. ' The detective 
p lates were replaced with sta,inless steel. A cLange that 
is to be made in the design of the tip s hr oud wil l elimi-
nate t he gas l ealcage. For the main wing structure, any 
material that is sa tisfactory at temperatures resulting 
from expo sure to a br ig,ht sumlHer sun wi 11 be su i ta bl e for 
a heat ed wing, 
The double-ball j oi nt between th~ wing tube and tail 
pipe , has been found satisfactory. The double flanged 
elbow in the tail pipe (see fig. 5) allows a slight ex-
haust ~as leakage , and when fir,t P'lt in service, sev6r~1 
bolts were broken du o to expansion, ' The gas leakage in 
the region of t he elbow was counter a cted by Sl1Touding 
this section of the exhaust tube and v enting the shroud to 
the air stream. The breaking of bol ts is believed to have 
been due , in part, to initial tension, since, by not draw-
ing the flange bolts down tig~t, further breakage has been 
avoide d. 
,Vibrations in the semi-elliptical tip shroud (se e 
'figi 11) caused a crack along t he leading edge at t he dis-
c harg e end . Three stiffene rs, which appear as va nes in 
the end of the shroud, were installed which prevented re-
occurrence of this failure. 
Some ga s leakage into the wing leading 'edge at the 
win,g tip has also b een observed. A s cheme for the solu-
tion of this problem has been in operatio n for an insuf-
ficient time to deter mine whether the m~thod ' i~ satis-
factorYQContinued at tention is be ing given all main-
tenance problems related to the heated wingo 
f'_§.r.f9..!,_IE.~_~£'~.- Th e bac k pressure in the exhaust col-
le6tor ring due to the ,passage of the gas through t he wing ' 
tube wa s f ound to be insuffi ci e nt to produce any measur a -
bl~ effect on the performance of the engines. The great-
sst back pre ssu re measured was 71~ inches of water, as 
gi ven , in table I. It seems probable that even t his amount 
could , be reduced by permitting the exhaust to follow a 
more direct path from the engine collector ring to ,the 
wing tube. Since the ' present installat ion was the ' r esu lt 
of alterations to an airplane , already bUilt, the most 
direct path was very difficult to obtain, and the present 
- - ---- - -- -- -- - ____ -.J 
structure - wa~ chosen as a dompromide. The installation 
and operation of the heating system has had no effect 
upon the performance, contro~~ or st~bility of the air-
plane. 
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It may be of inter'est ,to note that the efficiency of 
a heated wing de-icing system should be greater when ap-
plied to a low-drag wing inasmu~h as the heat transfer 
coefficient decreases with the decreased skin friction 
coefficient ', ' as discussed in ' reference ' 7, and ' consequently, 
there is less heat loss to the outside aire 
Ap_I?l!~§"'£!~!~_~_<2.L_~_!'Q.~,£!!.~_~~~!.i n~. - Th e s e r i e s 0 f in-
vestigations conducted by the NatiQnal ~dvisory Committee 
for Aeronautics have deci6~sirat~d that ' h~at from the en-
gine exhaust gas can be ~e~ivered to the airplane , wing 
surface in sufficient quantity and with sufficient uni-
formity to provide reliable ice pr6tectiori. The investi-
gation has indicated the magnitudes of the thermal values 
involved in the design Of one fnil-scais heating system. 
The prOVision of wing he~ting in the design of an air-
plane obviously involves some penalties the ma g nitude of 
which, evaluated in relation to the protection to be ob-
tained, should determine the type of installation. 
If it has been decided that an' airplane is to operate 
extensively in inclement ,weather and is to be exposed of-
ten, and during long flights, to icing conditions t h en in 
consideration of the need for high aerodynamic effic i ency 
the costs cif wing heating appear to be small compared to 
the ptotection and other advantages which are obtained. 
The aerodynamic effects of other de-icing means are r~­
ported in reference 6. 
An expression containing the factors which are in-
volved in the desig n ' of the exhaust wing h eating system 
has been developed by equating the power required in level 
fli g ht to the heat diSSipation, and is given as follows: 
6T = 1.15 R 
where 
va 
------
2 JgC ' p 
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2 , 
6.T pra cticabl ,e wi ng su rf a ce temperat '. re dse, 
d,e.q;ree s F 
B ratio of win g heating t o thrust p owe r 
P air den sity., lb-s e c 2 /ft 4 
V velocity, ft/sec 
CD profil~ drag caefficie nt of co mplete airp,l ane , 
C1 lift coefficient 
X a functio n of aspe ct ratio 
J 
g 
me chanica l equi7al ent of he~t, 
ft-· l bs/ :3tu 
acceleration of gravity, ft/sec~ 
specific heat of a ir at constan t pressure 
Btu /lb, d eg r ees F 
The function Am \Ii 
( tVa Pm'. 
is defined i n refer en ce ~ ---~;--) 
and r ep res 'Hl t s t n-c heat trans'fer coefficient a. 
The e}_prG3sion for 6T 'indic 'a t Gs that, i n gel1era l, 
fo r mod er n c omme :::'cial anrr r'l ilitfl ry a5 rplanes , the t enlr era -
ture ris e va ri e s as fol l ow s; 
(a) t~ 'l' increa se s ~ ith velocity . 
(b) 6.T incr eases with si :;:e . 
'The e ffect of aerodyna~ic heatiLg is expressed in t he 
functi on _ ___ !: __ whi c h w[ts developed from reference 8 a n d 
2 J gCp 
investiga ted in r e fer en ce 9. ,I nc-re a s i 'ng the velocity ~~:­
c_~~~~~~ the capacity ,to heat because the t h rust p ower in-
crease s more r apidl y than the surfac e heat loss, and ~~­
g,£.~~~~§.. t h e ne ed fo r heating because of the effect of 
aerodynamic hea tingo 
L 
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Increasing the size of the protec ted body not only 
reduces the heat transfer coefficient, but also reduces 
the ratio of the ,number of wa,ter drops which ma·ke contact 
wfth the 'wing to tlle number of .drops ,in th'e swept air 
volum e (r ere rence 10). 
In summary, t~~ d{sadvant ages in the application of 
exhaust heating a~e n ot great • . ~he weight incre~se, based 
on · the experimental. insta.l1at ion in the Lockheed l2-A a ir-
plane. will proba bly vary between 1/2 a n d 1% percent of 
the total airpiane weigh~: . Tb'e diversio n of e xhaust gas 
from sup~rbharging or ejector stacks may be avoided by 
the use of other heat ~ources, or a co mp ro mi se m~de by 
usin~ only a part of the ~ngine exhaust gas heat for ice 
p~otection. _ the remRind~r f6r augmenting the thrust. The 
complication in ' maintenance and cost of maintenance will 
probably be less than that in ot he r widely used ' ice-
protecting devices. 
A~es Aeronautical 'Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee .:for .Aeronautics, 
Moffett F i eld, Calif. 
--- - -- -- -- - - -
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TABLE I 
Engine data and calculations ot heat distribution. 
THE CALCULATIONS ARE FOR ONE ENGINE 
AND ONE WING. 
Tab I e 1 
I'l'est: I Alrspeea, A~ t., AU" "Cemp. Man. F\le~-Q1r Engine ~lne ~!lus t gas 
No. Mph ,teet OF Press., ratio speed, Bhp Ib/hr 
(mll.catai in. Hg- ~ 
1 11 6400 18.0 0.0 6 2000 
11 b 0 .1 ~. 0.0' DO, 
Ib~ 12 • 
lb b- )0 1 • 
LL ,0 • O. 
·4 • • 
.0 :'00 • 2( D 
')00 • • 2( D 
D ~. • 
D • • 
rl D ~ . • 
o 1 , . • LI..; 0 
-' . • 1 I~ ')0 2D ~ . U.U·(2 2~OU 
~est Heat through Heat lost in Heat out Heat to wing 
surt'ace, No. t~~pe, n~~, ~~p, btu/br 
1 616 000 186 000 290 000 ll!-D 000 
2 b44 ,OO D Dt.( D 
Ib ,00 1 I.jl ,{ D 
I ,00 I ~ .( 0 
,.00 tj • ( 0 
0' ,DO 
3( ,OO( 92.000 
I 0(j{"000 ~l )00 50.00 
9 1 )00 1"59 Ot l2 ,00 
1 )00 ')4 Ot ~4,00 
72 () 9; )00 74 O( ,b ,0( 
9. 0 
7( .• 0 ~~9,000 _1.j...L~.UOO 
0' 4 00 ~02.000 "5"57.000 2~5,OOO 
1'21 16 iD 
Exhaust 
back-
pressure, 
in. H20 
2.0 
1 • 
....! • 
.( 
J, • 
• 
• 
Index 
No. 
2 
.1 JJ. 
Indices : 1. Refer to figure 14 tor graphic illustration. 
2. Reter to figure 15 (a) for wing surtace temperature rise. 
30 Ret'er to figure 15 (b) tor wing surtace temperature rise. 
4· Reter to figure 15 (c) tor wing surtace temperature rise. 
5. Exhaust discharged through normal port, none through wing. 
NACA 
est 
~o. 
Ur- _ ( i mJ cat ed 
speed mph. 
l'hermocouple 
ocation: 
Exhaus t gas: 
lA 
TABLE II. Temperatures observed in wing heating system. 
(The test numbers correspond to those used in table I.) 
Table 2 
1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 
ll3 118 165 165 lJl,.0 134 130 123 1'55 153 17_0 ~ 1';0 125 
T III1per ture , of 
-- 114b7 11 i'(311 i7 
2A .37 n 72 1/22 1;2 1375 1 bO 12 0 lL ,1 l~b~ ~ ],QQi~~ 1 >21 1 0 
3A 
4A 
5A 
bA 
Structure: 
.i:B 
4B 
B 
bB 
Circulating 
air: 
1C 
2C 
llU lL22 1 i72 1 ;7 
13 1102 1 22 1'2 
00 11002 .l .31 1131: 
b'J l TU . tju 7 7 
w. 1tj2 2J 
250 
3 Lo 5. 
52 
109 lIb 
04 
l Ob 1')0 21 10 
-- 2~b 2 2 
19' 10 195 2 /_~ 2 2 2~ 
2~ 
24 ~Q2 1 1 ~ 
110 1 105 
7'J 
12b 9, 
21 II 
30 29!:i -- 1 2 lUD 12 ~ --
4C 70 71.i. 
7L. 72 09 ~1 
Vling surface : 
ID 
2D 
D 
liD 
bD 
tlD 
.9D 
10D 
l 2D' 
Temper(l, ture 
.of aix: : 
lO l~I ).00 9'1 '),L 
1 0 0 1 01 97 112 110 
.LU -- 11) 110 tjO 
O~ bb -- --
1 tl2 '11 11 1 
III 
t 0 b~ 
10' 155 l~J 12 1~5 
'JI?U 'J l :;;O 
53 lor 1-2 67 bb 
o~ -_ 
o '10 I 
LO 
_51 
tl2 11 1 0 
3LL 
40 Llj 
4b 
4Q 41 
~2 ..9:9. 8 
--.Y-5 II 
o 
1 117 ,l. 
';0 
-- 1 
12 
89 
140 12 121 -- 1~ 
r.'l --
~ --
J?.2 --
43 
Index munber 1 2 2 1 1 1 4 4 5 5 6 1 
Indices: 1. Normal fuel-air ratio, heat and circulating air 'full-on'. 
2. Normal fuel-air ratio, heat 'full-on', Circulating air off. 
3. wing heat oft. 
4. Lean fuel-air ratio, heat and Circulating air 'full-on'. 
5. Rich fuel-air ratio, heat and Circulating air 'full-on'. 
b. Lean fuel-air ratio, heat and circulating air 'full-on', 
in ic in~ conditions. 
20 
6 
J 
l 
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Figure 1.- The Ice Research airplane. A Lockheed l2A commercial transport airplane which has been 
altered to provide exhaust heating for the wings. 
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NllCA Fig . 2 
Tip Shroud 
Exhaust Outle t 
• 
Figure 2.- Exhaus t heated wing showing the exhaust tube in the wing l~ad­
ing edge and the path of the circulated air through the wjng 
interior. 
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-g;;;..... - Main Wing Spar 
....... I 
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Figure 3.- Section view along a rib of the exhaust heated wing Ghowing the internal structure of 
the wing and heating system. 
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'N.A.CA Figs. 4,5 
Fibure 4. - A view looking dOWIlWA.rd in the pilots' cockpit showing the 
hee.ting controls • . The control handle marked no.l is used to 
vary t he quantity of the engines' exhaust passed through the wings, and 
the handle No.2 varies the quantity of air circulated through the wing 
inter i or . 
Figure 5. - The exhaust tail pipe and exhaust valve system of the left 
engine. As the butterfly va,l ve in the e lbow opens , the 
clapper va lve over the normal exhaust port closes. 
~~~---- --~~--- . --------
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NACA Figs . 6 ,7 
Fieur e 6.- A view of the wine section at the leadinG edge and joint 
between the main wine and center- section. The end of the 
exhaust tail pipe, to which is attached tl1e wing exhaust tube, is shown. 
Figur e 7.- Heated leading edge of wing showing the inboard end 
of the wing exhaust tube. 
N.A.CA Figs. 8,9 
.l:<'igure 8.- An interior view of the wing leading edge, the eXAAust tube 
removed, showing the coil spring t ype of support used at 
mo s t wing stations where restraint was provided. 
Figure 9.- An interior view of the tip end of the wing leading edge. 
th6 exhaust tube removed, showing the clip type support 
f or the tube employed at the tip rib stations where restraint was 
p r ovided. 
NACA Figs. 10,11 
Figure 10.- The heated wing at the tip station showing the discharge end 
of the exhaust tube. The tube expands through the wing rib 
when heated. 
Figure 11.- Exhaust heated wing tip. The exhaust gas is discharged from 
the wing tube into the leading edge shroud from which it 
passes to the atmosphere through the opening shown. 
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6A 
3C 
2C 
5D 
Thf2.rmocoul2.le DaTa IC 
ExhausT gas: IA TO 6A 
Wing sTrucTure: I B To 6B 
CirculaTing air: IC -to5C 5C 
Upper wing skt"n: 10 fo IOf) 
Lower wing skin: 1I0'To 13D' 
4C 
5A 
Figure 12.- Thermocouples for measuring the temperature of exhaust 
gas, structural members, Circulating air, and the metal 
skin of the heated wing. 
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Figure 13.- The leading edge of the test air-
plane after a flight in icing con-
ditions. Ice was prevented on the 
wing surface by the use of exhaust 
heating. The ice on the tell-tale 
strut mounted above the wing indi-
cates t he type of ice which would 
have f ormed on the wing had not 
protection been providedo 
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NACA Flg. l4 
419,000 Btu/hr, exhaust gas 
heat cd wing Tip discharge 
~~ 
673,000 8tu/hr, exhaust 
gas heat entering wing 
792,000 Btu/hr, engine 
e)(haust heat in 
col/ector ring 
,~--
25.,.,000 BTu/ hr , 
... r-----+--\...- h eat applie d t o 
ice pr e vent ion 
119,000 Btu/ hr exhaus t heat 
lost- before exhaust gas enters 
wing duct 
Figure 14. The heat distribution of t he wing heating sys t em. The fi gure 
illustrntes the distribution for the ease i n which all of the exhaust gas 
is discharged at the wing tip. Soe table 1, test No. 13. 
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Temperat-ure plot-red 
perpendicular -to 
surface in of 
C~ 
.f 
\00 
~ 
~ 
.f 
~~ 
(aj (b) (c) 
Dafa (aJ (b) 
Air speed, mph /65 16S 
Fuel-air ratio 0078 0.07.9 
CirculaTing air Ort: On 
ATmosph~re No clouds No clouds 
Ali-dude, ft 6900 7000 
Air remper.!lture," F 42 ..,.3 
Test no. 3 4 
Figure 15. The temperature rise above air stream temperature of the heated 
wing surface , showing the results of three typical flight conditions. 
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